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As some of you are aware, I was 
away from the parish from June 
13 – 17 for continuing education. 
In our diocese, continuing 
education is considered to be an 
integral part of 
every clergy-
person’s health 
and well-being. 
It is important to 
keep current 
with the 
constantly 
changing fields 
of theology, 
counseling, 
administration 
and technology 
if one is 
expected to be 
an effective 
leader. Our 
Bishop requires 
every active ordained member of 
this diocese to complete not less 
than 24 contact hours of 
continuing education every year 
and submit an accounting of that 
to his office. 

   As of June 19, I will have been 
ordained in the Episcopal Church 
for 28 years. What kind of priest 
would I be if I were limited only 
to the things I learned in 1988? 
Twenty-eight years ago the 
“tower of the lambs” had not 

been discovered by archeologists, 
hence that could not have been 
the core of last Christmas’ 
sermon. Twenty-eight years ago 
there was no desktop publishing, 
so without learning those 

emerging technologies 
we would still be copying 
our newsletter with a 
mimeograph machine! 
Twenty-eight years ago 
we were not in 
communion with the 
Evangelical Lutheran 
Church or the Moravian 
Church, hence without 
becoming familiar with 
the actions of the 
Episcopal Church in 
2001 and 2010, we 
would not be sharing the 
Eucharist with our 
brothers and sisters of 
these denominations 
today. The need for 

continuing education in all 
aspects of our daily life never 
stops. If it did, then we would 
become stuck in an unrealistic, 
past, reality. 

  “We” does not mean, just the 
clergy. “We” means all of those 
who are faithful to God and our 
mission as his church. Our parish 
communities cannot continue to 
operate exclusively from models 
that were effective in the 50’s and 

From the Rector’s Desk …  

 

Continuing 

Education                                                  
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MUSIC NOTES 
During the summer months neither of our 
Choirs (voice and chimes) is active as a 
group.  Like many of you they spend time 
with family and friends or travel and don’t 
follow their usual weekly schedule.  They 
deserve a break from the weekly practices 
which go on throughout the months of 
September to June.  We have commitments 
from several people to present Offertory 
Anthems (instrumental as well as vocal) 
during the summer months.  There are still 
some Sundays available, especially in 
August.  Please see me to check our 
calendar to decide when you would like to 
present offertory music for the 
congregation.   

Although there is no choir in place to lead 
the singing, please remember that all of the 
hymns, as well as the liturgy, are intended 
for congregational singing! That means 
YOU! 

I will be on vacation for two Sundays in 
July.  During my absence my friend Jules 
Rotella will be playing the organ and piano 
for the service.  He is a marvelous pianist 
and has filled in for me before.  I’m sure 
you will enjoy any music he presents.  His 
main instrument is the piano, and I have 
encouraged him to use that instead of the 
organ as he sees appropriate.  Jules and his 
family spend much of their time writing and 
recording sacred music, and have won 
Grammys in that field.  I hope you all 
welcome him warmly and enjoy his music 
while I’m away.   

Although the Choir is not sitting in the front 

of the church to lead the hymns and liturgy, 
keep this thought in mind:  THE PERSON 
WHO SINGS PRAYS TWICE! 

Pam Unger 

 

CHIME CHOIR 

 
The members if the Chime Choir will also 
not participate as a group at our 10:00 
service through most of the summer.  The 
Chimers did play the Prelude on June 12, 
and they are now taking well-deserved 
break from weekly rehearsals until 
September.  Prior to leaving for our 
summertime activities we do begin 

preparing for our early-fall music 
presentations.  We are definitely in need of 
additional chimers.  A number of our 
members are students (high school and 
college), and their fall schedules may not be 
determined before late August or early 
September.  Sometimes “required” classes 
are only offered on the same night as our 
practices, and we find ourselves challenged 
to fill the “holes” caused by their absence.  
We’d love to have some additional chimers 
available so that we can have substitute 
chimers available to fill in when 
circumstances cause us to be missing an 
adequate number of ringers on a rehearsal 
night or on a day when we expect to present 
an anthem for the congregation.   
Consider coming out and learning the skills 
needed to play.   

By Pam Unger 

 

     from the 

 Organist / Choir Director 

     Music 

Notes 
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Bishop & Chief Pastor 

The Rt. Rev. William H. (Chip) Stokes 

Rector 

The Rev. Paul A. Van Sant, Sr., M. Div., Th. M. 

Organist & Choir Director 

Pam Unger 

Treasurer 

Sandra Gaskill 

Assistant Treasurer 

Randy Walton 

Rector’s Warden 

Janet Spieth (’17) 

Property Warden 

Jim Jados (’18) 

Clerk of the Vestry 

JoAnn Smithson 

 

 

 

 

Vestry Members: 

 

 

 

  
  

        
   

 

 

 

 

 

Office Staff: 

 Colleen Clover, Parish Administrator 

 Tom O’Brien, Sexton 

 Janet Spieth, Office Volunteer 

 

Parish Staff HELP HOTLINE NUMBERS                                                          

As many of us face challenges with today’s unstable  

economy, here are some helpful telephone numbers for 
assistance.  Pass them along if you know someone who 

needs a little extra help getting through these tough times. 

Heating & Weatherization 

O.C.E.A.N, Inc. 732-244-5333 (heating) 

732-244-5396 (weatherization) 

www.oceaninc.org 
 

NJ Shares 866-657-4273 

www.njshares.org 
 

Mortgage Assistance 

Hope Hotline 888-995-HOPE 

www.hopenow.com 
 

Health Insurance, Food Stamps, Utilities 

NJ Family Care 800-701-0710 

www.njfamilycare.org 
 

OC Board of Social Services 609-978-2100 
 

Verizon NJ Communication Lifeline 

888-337-3339 
 

Ocean County Government Resource Center 

732-370-8854 

www.ocean.nj.us/socialservices 
 

Ocean County Food Bank 732-918-2600 

www.foodbankmoc.org 
 

Angel Food Ministries 732-240-7543 

Pick-up location Christ Episcopal Church 

1415 Washington St., Toms River 

www.angelfoodministries.com 

  

Other Important Numbers 

Social Security 800-772-1213 

www.socialsecurity.gov 
 

NJ Unemployment Insurance 732-761-2020 

www.state.nj.us 

 

Class of 2017 

Audrey Green 

Bob Pomykala 

Richard Smithson 

Class of 2018 

Shelagh Bluni 

Paul Gerhauser 

Pat Russo 

Class of 2019 

Carol Cavanaugh 

Henry Pawski 

Randy Walton 
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60’s. We cannot continue to believe that we, or anyone who might be interested in the church, already have a 
firm grasp of the stories of the old and new testaments. We cannot assume that our neighbors or even our 
family are familiar with the worship and doctrines of the Episcopal Church. 

   We must all be willing to study, review and investigate all the aspects of our relationship with God and our 
knowledge of our faith on a continuing basis. In the recent past, we have had some excellent opportunities to 
study the Christian Mystics, the Sacraments, The Gospel of John, and the nature of discipleship. But, we can’t 
stop there. Soon we will offer opportunities to examine foundational stories from the old testament in “Bible 
101”. Also plans are in the making for a 3 or 4 week study on Christian Compassion. If you have a particular 
interest that you would like to explore just let me know and I’ll try to schedule it in. 

   Just a few weeks ago we celebrated the Feast of Pentecost. In John’s Gospel we heard Jesus say: “But the 
Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, he will teach you all things, and bring to 
your remembrance all that I have said to you.” Sounds like heavenly continuing ed to me! 

Let’s all pray to the Holy Spirit to enliven our desire to know more about the Father and the Son, that we might 

become closer to God in this life, live that life in his will, and look forward to life with him for all time to 
come. Continuing together in our persuite of the knowledge and love of God, 

 

 

 

The Rev. Paul A. Van Sant, Sr., M.Div.; Th.M. 

Rector 

 

 

BLUEBERRY FESTIVAL 
Saturday July 23rd 

1:00-3:00 
Come for fellowship and fun and share in    

delicious baked goods and ‘secret’  
recipes shared by our late and dear friend   

Barbara Lyons 
Adults……………$6 Children under 12………$3 
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Hi from the Treasurer’s Desk! 

 

On July 1st, we will make our final payment on our Solar Panel Loan! 

The story began in 2008, when Father Paul formed several task force committees to define a 5-year plan for our 

church.  One of the committees, the Infrastructure Committee chaired by Stefanie Rotsaert, investigated the feasibility of 

installing solar panels as a method to conserve our God-given environment as well as to decrease the church’s rising energy 

costs.  After the investigation, the committee made a recommendation to the Vestry to install the panels. 

In 2010, Viking Alternative Energy from Cherry Hill, New Jersey was chosen to install the solar panels at a cost of 

approximately $330,000.  Deacon Donald H. Krautter worked closely with Investors Bank to finance our project over a seven 

year period.  By January of 2012, our loan with Investors Bank was at its highpoint – a whopping $299,825.53.  We are very 

pleased to state that the loan will be fully paid on July 1st after only 5 years and 9 months. 

Using 2010 as the base year (the last full year with non-solar electrical power), we estimate that we have saved $53,781.23 

in our electric bills from January of 2011 through April of 2016.  In addition to saving on our electric bills, we were able to sell 

SRECS (Solar Renewable Energy Certificates) to companies needing clean energy credits.  Since 2012, we have earned 

$53,440.50 this way. 

It’s obvious that this was an extremely successful project providing us with both income and savings for years to come!  

Please join us in our celebration for the “BURNING OF THE LOAN” on Sunday, July 17th.  We are still working on the details for 

the event.  The main celebration will start at about 11:30 after the 10 AM Service, but we also hope to do something special 

for those who attend the 8 AM Service.  We expect to have representatives from the Diocese of New Jersey, Manchester 

Township, and Investors Bank. 

Just in case you are wondering about what will become of the Sunshine Yellow Solar Envelopes, all contributions after July 1st 

will help finance the replacement of our Heating/Cooling system! 

 

Sandy Gaskill,  

Treasurer 

 

Fellowship & Fundraising Committee 

 
Greetings everyone! 
We’ve had a very busy (and profitable) spring.  On April 14th we had a fundraiser with the Wendy’s Restaurant in Whiting 
from which we received $64.73.  This means that a significant number of us supported this effort.  It’s always nice when an 
event that requires little effort on our part yields such a nice income!  The committee also helped with the Blessing of the 
Bikes on May 7th.  Although the turnout of bikers was low, we still netted over $400 for the day because we received many 
donations for the event.  On May 22nd the Ocean Musical Theatre Academy, under the direction of Michael Grande, pre-
sented a marvelous show with talented young singers performing songs from Broadway Musicals.  This was a free event, 
but a goodwill offering yielded us $223.00!  Wrapping gifts at Boscov’s around Mother’s Day, earned us over $160.00.  We 
have also received income from Bill Bodine’s Bowling ministry.  Thank you so much for your support for all of these 
events. 
The celebration for the burning of our Solar Loan is scheduled for July 17th.  Plans will be released shortly. 
Many of you know that Barbara Lyons was in charge of our Blueberry and Strawberry Festivals for many years.  The Fel-
lowship & Fundraising Committee is proud to announce that this year’s Blueberry Festival, scheduled for Saturday, July 
23rd, will be in honor of Barbara.  While going through our church files, I found her “secret” recipe for the delicious blue-
berry compote that she prepared.  (FYI – this recipe will be published in our new Church Cook Book which is currently 
being compiled.)  I also know the “secret” ingredients in the shortcake itself.  We would like this year’s Festival to be pre-
sented just the way Barbara would have done it.  We will need people to donate or pick the berries.  Others can take the 

berries home to cook according to Barbara’s recipe (a copy will be provided) and then return the compote to the church to 
be frozen.  The preparing of the compote can begin right now.  On the day before the event, we will need people to bake the 
cakes in our kitchen.  Of course, we will need servers, bake table items, ticket takers and others on the day of the event.  
Details and sign-up sheets will be available shortly.  Tickets are $6 for adults and $3 for children under 12 years old.  Alt-
hough this year we will conduct the event just like Barbara did, please be forewarned that next year ANYTHING GOES! 
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Order of St. Luke 
OUR GOD IS THE GOD OF ALL COMFORT-Greetings in the name of the Lord! Our God truly is the God 

of all comfort. We often think of providing comfort as someone saying something like this, “Oh, I’m so sorry! 
You poor thing! Try not to worry. Things are going to get better one day.” This may be accompanied with a 
cookie, or if you are from England, it would definitely be with a cup of tea! There is a place for that kind of 

sympathy and support . But the kind of comfort that God provides us with is of a different 
and greater nature. The word ’comfort’ literally means with (com) strength (fort). We get 
the word to ’fortify’ from the same root word. God being a comfort to us means that He 

will provide us with the inner strength we need to triumph in the face of adversity. I once 
went to see the Bayeux Tapestry France in Normandy. This magnificent tapestry goes 
around all the wall of a large room. IT tells the story of the Norman invasion of Saxon 

England back in 1066. In one section of the tapestry, there is an image of the Bishop, who 
was also a knight, with a lance in his hand. He is prodding his troops in the back, spurring 

them onward in the battle. The caption line underneath translated into English reads, “The Bishop comforts his 
troops!” The God of all comfort means much more than that. God will help us through our trials. It means that 

He will give us the strength we need to fight and prevail over sickness, or addiction or anxiety, or whatever 
problems we might face.  

 “I can do all things through Him who strengthens me!”   

Philippians 4:13         

I pray that God will give you the strength that you need to take on the challenges of prayer and the healing 
ministry, as you bring the light of Christ and the love of God to people in pain and in need. God bless you. 

  

Submitted by Joy Snider 

From Rev. Hugh Bromiley 

                                                                                                   “May the God of all comfort and strengthen you 

                                                                                                     from the inside out. May the God who is holy 

                                                                                                     and whole make you holy and whole. May God  

                                                                                                     bless you to be a blessing to others” 

                                                                                                     Hugh 

PRAYER OF THE  INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF ST. LUKE THE PHYSICIAN 
 

Almighty God, who inspired Your servant Luke the Physician to set forth in the Gospel the love and 
healing power of Your son: Graciously continue in Your Church the love and power to heal, to the praise 
and glory of Your Name, through Jesus Christ, Our Lord. Amen. 

 

                                 Do you need Prayers  for Healing 

 
The Order of St. Luke, a healing ministry, will continue to provide prayers of healing on the last Sunday of 
each month following Holy Communion at each service.  Members are also available every Sunday       
following the services.  Look for a member near the baptismal font if you would like prayers of healing 
after any service 
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ECW– Our June 2nd Meeting had Pharmacist Christopher Barker from 
Walgreen’s sharing information about prescriptions, Medicare, services and 
answering questions. Part of our meeting was spent in planning our fall events. 

 

Our next meeting will be held on Thursday, September 1, at 1 PM. Our speaker 
will be Jennifer Klein, Dietician, from Shop-Rite. 

 

ECW FASHION SHOW –Our annual Fall Fashion Show will be held on 
Thursday, September 15 from 1 PM to 3:30 PM. Donation is $8.00 per person. If 
tickets are available, you may buy them at the door. Delicious, homemade 

desserts will be available. Door prizes are provided by our local merchants and ECW members. A treasure 
auction and 50/50 raffle will also be available. See Greta Pearl or Stefanie Rotsaert for tickets. Our models 
will be parishioners. The latest fall fashions will be from Macy’s in Toms River. 

 

CROPWALK-will be held Sunday, October 16. Walkers and sponsors are needed. More details will 
follow. 

 

The ECW continues to collect cancelled stamps, toiletries, box tops for kids and empty prescription 
containers, pop tops, and white lids. Each item helps another group. 

 

OUR ANNUAL FAIR will be held on Saturday, September 3rd, from 8 AM-1PM. A special thank you to 
everyone that volunteered to help at each table or area. The Boy Scouts will assist us in unloading the 
trailer on Saturday, August 13. Start saving your items and bring them to church after August 13. Helpers 
are needed daily to sort, clean and price (each will do their own). I have groups ready to pick up at 1 PM 
on the day of the fair when it is over. I am depending on everyone’s help, as I am chairing the Fashion 
Show two weeks later. Any questions, comments or suggestions, contact Stefanie at (732)350-2904 

 

We are continuing our project collecting our clean, empty prescription containers with lids.  These 
containers will help those in developing countries who are receiving medications in paper. 

There is a  box in the Narthex for your containers. 

Thank you to everyone who collects card fronts, toiletries from trips, cancelled postage stamps, boxtops 
for kids, Campbell’s soup labels, and empty prescription containers. 

Thanks for your help. 
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                                          THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

 

     Anna Van Sant, Stefanie Rotsaert, and Father Paul wish to thank everyone who helped, attended, or 
supported St. Stephen’s 2nd semi-annual Open House! 

     The event offered dozens of local residence an opportunity to share in food, music and fellowship. 
Almost all of the groups and ministries associated with our parish were represented and had an oppor-
tunity to let others see what they had to offer. 

     The primary goal of the Open House is to showcase our programs and ministries. We did that very 
well. But designed into the program is a secondary goal of slowly gaining new equipment for the use of 
the parish. This year we were able to purchase our own theatre grade popcorn machine instead of renting 
it. This new asset will be available for use by the ministries and groups that use our facilities, by apply-
ing through our office. 

     Just think… Allison’s Church, Scouts, ECW, Youth Group, maybe we could even start some kind of 
movie night? This is possible because of all our Corporate Sponsors and Boosters. A list of them is avail-
able in the narthex. Please support them as they have supported us! 

 

Have a wonderful summer! 

 

Anna, Stefanie, and Fr. Paul 

 

Annual Fair 
Our Annual Fair will be held on Saturday, September 3. Many people have volunteered to assist at vari-
ous tables and booths, price, and plan their area. Three groups have been located to take away any re-
maining items from the Fair when it is over. Start checking  closets, garages, shelves and more for items 
that you never use, no longer use, that are nearly new. Some one else will find it to be a treasure. Whether 
the items are housewares, clothes, books, electronics, furniture, toys, baskets, etc. they will be needed. 
Bakers, eaters, baggers and items for the boutique are all needed.  

Items will be inventoried and priced in August. More details will be in future issues of the “Chimes” bul-
letins. 

Thank you for your help and support! 

 

Stefanie Rotsaert, 
Chair 

732-350-2904 
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OCEAN MUSICAL  

THEATER ACADEMY 

 

 

The gifted performers of Ocean Musical Theater Academy will be  

Performing a special concert on July 10th. At 7:00 PM at Christ  

Lutheran Church Hall, located at 40 Schoolhouse Road in Whiting. 

“An Elegant Affair: Concert & Dinner” will feature some of  

Broadway’s best, most beloved songs and a buffet-style dinner, catered 

by La Gondola Italian Restaurant. These singers represent some of 

Ocean County’s most gifted Broadway hopefuls of tomorrow! You will 

be on your feet by the end of the show! Come experience this wonderful 

night out and support OMTA’s effort to enrich your community 

through the performing arts. Seating is limited; please purchase your 

tickets ($20.00 per person) in advance by calling  

(732) 908-3892 

You may also purchase your tickets on line at  

www.oceanmusicaltheatre.com 

 

  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiGitKt6afNAhWMmh4KHbBCBkcQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.americanhealthreview.com%2Fa-history-of-the-symphony-orchestra%2F&psig=AFQjCNGV4UxKBadIuosgiJK5xEz89E_bDg&ust
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Laughing is Good for the Soul 

If you like the picture of Jesus laughing on the top right of this page, you can obtain a color print in a variety of 

standard sizes from any of your local Christian book stores. 
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Birthdays 

Advertisers 

 

JULY 
 

1st  Edna Blische 

3rd  Nancy Amatelli 

6th  Mary Van Sant 

7th  Gladys Mitchell, Jeremy Borger–  

        Busch 

8th  Penny Scott, Tina O’Connor, 

        Ruth Ann Diaz, Katherine Korwan 

10th Karen Power, Kyle Polsky 

12th William Huston 

13th Lindsay Collins 

14th James Diaz Sr., Kristine Fiore 

16th Stefanie Rotsaert 

20th Ann Duven, Carol Cavanaugh,  

         Joseph Orsita, James Jacobs 

21st  David Bradley 

22nd Dotty Strohm 

24th  Colin Rutkowski 

28th  Kathleen Smith 

29th  Mary Mathews 

30th   Sandy Gaskill 

 

 

AUGUST 
  

2nd     Doris Dilts, Elizabeth Cook, William Beatty Jr. 

4th      David Jacobs, Liam Farrar 

5th      Thomas Diaz 

7th      Ella Brown 

8th      Desiree DeBorger-Busch 

9th      Susan Clarke 

10th    Edward Hannon 

11th    Greg O’Connor  

15th    Al Thompson III 

18th    Margaret Smith 

19th    William Amatelli 

22nd    Pam Unger 

25th    Frances Van Brunt, Gerianne Murphy 

27th    John Dilts 

28th    Xavier Quigley  

29th    Ray Storey 

31st     Nancy Kennedy 
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Recommended by Parishioners 
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Advertisers 
We need Advertisers for our Newsletter to defray 

the cost of postage and printing.   We are offering 

a Business Card Ad for one year; that’s eleven 

issues on an inside page for only $100. 

(We publish one issue for July/August.) 

We make this special offer: 

A full year in our newsletter PLUS a full page 

ad in the Fair Book  $115 

 A full year in our newsletter PLUS a half page 

ad in the Fair Book $110 

A full year in our newsletter PLUS a quarter page 

ad in the Fair Book $105 

7B Quincy Drive, Whiting; 732/849-5097 

Email: crestwoodtravelservices@yahoo.com 
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         Up-Coming Events   
 

 
    Final payment of the solar panel loan - July 1st  
   “Burning” of the Solar Panel Mortgage - July 17 
                    Blueberry Festival  July - 23 
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